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Abstract— Dance is an art form considered as a form of 
language since it can sometimes reflect a culture of a 
population or even a celebration that accompanies humanity 
from its earliest times and which requires of the dancer a high 
physical and emotional dexterity. However, it is expected that 
the dancer performs rigorous and repetitive technical 
movements that often lead to painful injuries. 
Due to the high number of injuries, it is essential to study 
and analyze base movements for this type of dance in order to 
prevent injuries and to optimize the dancer's choreography and 
productivity. These movements are precedents of more 
complex movements. In this work, the study of a basic jump, 
the Grand Jeté, using biomechanical techniques is carried out 
by finding the kinematics of the movement. 
For the data collection, three dancers (2 females and 1 male) 
voluntarily participated and the movements were capture using 
a 2nd Generation Kinect camera that allows the capture of 3D 
movement. The biomechanical analysis was performed for the 
movement recorded and the results were presented to show the 
adequacy of the methodology proposed. By using this 
methodology, the aim is to characterize the movement and to be 
able to promote a better understanding of everything involved 
in the performance of the movement with the performers and 
teachers. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Dance is an art form considered as one of the most 
important forms of language, sometimes reflecting the culture 
of a population and accompanying humanity from its earliest 
times [1]. In the sixteenth century, the Classical Ballet 
emerges in France, which marks the Renaissance period and 
leads its practitioners to acquire demanding physical and 
emotional skills. Over time, these abilities have revealed 
certain damaging aspects since they can lead to painful 
injuries for the dancers. A study concluded that 56% of the 
Classical Ballet dancers would suffer from some type of 
injury muscle-skeletal muscle [2].  
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Due to the high number of injuries, using Biomechanics 
in the study and analysis of base movements that are 
precedents of more complex movements in this type of dance 
may provide relevant information in order to prevent injuries 
and to optimize the dancer's productivity. 
Biomechanics allows obtaining information on 
quantitative measures that are sometimes not easy to observe 
from the qualitative point of view. Thus, using kinematics, it 
is possible to describe the movement in terms of its height, 
speed and its distance from an initial reference of an 
anatomical segment intended for study and to perceive which 
instances of the movement are essential for its success, or, on 
the contrary, by the negative influence on injuries and also on 
performance. Using motion kinetics, it is possible to conclude 
what external forces (related to the external environment 
surrounding the dancer) are produced, as well as the internal 
forces of motion, related to muscles and bones and thus 
dependent on the individual characteristics of the participant. 
To perform such an analysis, it is necessary that the 
movement in study is previously recorded in such a way that 
the relevant information regarding the body in movement is 
obtainable. To obtain a three-dimensional reconstruction of 
the movement in study, usually several cameras are used in 
such an orientation that all the relevant point on the body are 
present in the recording. However, nowadays a single camera 
can be used if it also uses an infrared sensor and an infrared 
light emitter. The Kinect sensor was developed by Microsoft 
Company as an accessory to XBOX 360 [3]. It was launched 
in 2010 and its main function is facial recognition and the 
ability to recognize the user’s joints [4]. The Kinetic sensor 
combines the high definition images with the information 
from the infrared sensor and emitter to obtain the depth of the 
space where the object moves [5]. Thus, it is possible to 
reconstruct a movement in three dimensions.  
The main objective of this work is to use a Kinetic sensor 
to obtain the characterization of a Grand Jéte, a movement 
typical of the Classical Ballet. 
II. METHODS 
A. Selection of the movement 
Ballet is considered technically complex, since it requires 
demanding principles of training and physiology, and in 
order to the development of a safe technique, biomechanical 
laws should be considered. Each movement must therefore be 
studied in detail from the beginning of the movement to its 
completion [6]. 
In order to understand each movement the following 
progression must be taken into account: each movement of 
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the arm is constructed from a basic position of arms and each 
movement of the leg is developed from one of the five 
fundamental positions of the feet. It is the combination of 
these movements and positions that leads to the variety of 
movements characteristics of Ballet [6]. 
The jumps in the Classical Ballet are of most importance 
in terms of biomechanical analysis, not only for their 
repetition that sometimes leads to the appearance of 
associated injuries, but also for the magnitudes of forces that 
are produced that can surpass in a large scale the body mass 
of the subject [6]. 
Jumps are movements that require the professionals to 
have extreme joint amplitudes and large muscular capabilities 
that result in mechanical stress in the soft tissues and adjacent 
bones. This is reflected in ligament and joint lesions that 
occur more frequently in the lower limb [6].  
To perform a jump in the Ballet there are always three 
associated components: the Ballon, which is related to the 
resistance of the jump actions; the turn-out, described as the 
maximum external rotation of the leg in relation to the hip 
joint; and finally, the demi-plié, which results from a semi-
flexion of the knees with the heels on the ground. The jump 
is then the result of a combination of force and elasticity in 
order to facilitate the impulsion and reception with respect to 
the ground [6]. 
The Grand Jeté is one of the basic jumps in the Classical 
Ballet where the jumper elevates one leg in the air, jumps 
into the air by pushing the other leg from the ground and 
lands with the leg that was first elevated from the ground [6]. 
It is one of the first jumps introduced to the beginner dancer. 
B. Participants 
For the realization of the study, three participants, 
students of the School of Dance of the Polytechnic Institute 
of Lisbon, performed the Ballet movement. The requirements 
for the selection of the participants were defined as: 
 Age between 18-21 years old  
 Practitioners of artistic dance for at least 5 years  
The characteristics of the participants are presented in 
Table I.  
C. Movement Capture 
The Microsoft Kinect sensor was developed as an 
accessory to the Xbox 360 with the goal of making the most 
appealing and interactive gaming experience [3]. It was 
launched in 2010 and consists of an RBG color camera, 
infrared sensor, an infrared light emitter and four 
microphones, since it also allows voice recognition, and in its 
main functions are the ability to recognize joints of its user 
and facial recognition [4]. The introduction of the infrared 
sensors and emitters permitted to establish a relationship 
between a point of the image collected and its distance from 
the sensor, thus providing coordinates in three-dimensional 
space (introduction of the Z coordinate in relation to the X 
and Y -coordinates already achieved with RGB camera) 
[3,4].  
 
TABLE I.  CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PARTICIPANTS IN THE STUDY 
Participant Gender 
Height 
[m] 
Weight 
[kg] 
Shoe Size 
[EU size] 
1 Female 1,60 59 36 
2 Female 1,63 55 37 
3 Male 1,77 70 43 
The participants performed the jump in study and the 
movement was captured by using the Kinetic sensor and the 
iPi Recorder software [7]. To analyze the movement, a 
specialized software was used, iPi Mocap Studio [8] and its 
Biomech Add-On [9]. With this software it is possible to 
obtain graphics of position, velocity and acceleration over 
time for the movement. 
III. RESULTS 
Considering that the Grand Jeté is a basic jump in the 
Classical Ballet and that besides the legs also the arms and 
the torso and head are contributing to the jump, the 
biomechanical analysis was performed to the whole body. 
The results presented in this work focus on the movement 
analysis of the lower extremity and correspond to the 
movement performed by the male participant. To study the 
lower extremity movement, the movement of the foot, tibia, 
and femur were considered. 
A.  Position Analysis 
In terms of the position analysis of the components of the 
leg, Figs. 1 (a) and (b) show the x- and y- coordinates of the 
right foot over time, respectively. This is the foot that starts 
the movement, elevating from the ground. 
It can be observed there is a little variation in the 
movement on the x-coordinate axis. There is a variation of 
about 10 cm of the right foot in its ascending phase and a 
similar variation in the descending phase. In regards to the y-
coordinate, the depth, it can be observed a polynomic 
progression of the position of the foot during the jump. In the 
leg raising phase of the movement, the foot reaches a 
maximum variation of 139 cm. 
Figure 1.  Movement of the right foot (a) x-coordinate (b) y-coordinate (c) 
z-coordinate 
  
 
Figure 2.  Movement of the left foot (a) x-coordinate (b) y-coordinate (c) z-
coordinate 
The elevation of the right foot can be observed in Fig. 1 
(c), where the foot reached a maximum height of 152 cm and 
occurs at t=0.86 s.  
The movement of the left foot can be observed in Fig. 2. 
As this is the second foot to leave the ground and its function 
is to support and stabilize the jump, it can be observed that 
there are small variations in all the coordinates.    
The right femur has a variation of position that is less 
than 10 cm in the x-coordinate, Fig. 3(a). It is possible to 
observe that it does not have a large movement in the y-
coordinate, Fig. 3(b). 
In terms of the elevation, Fig. 3 (c), the right femur 
follows the movement of the leg but it has its highest point 
before the position of the most elevations of the leg (t=0.86 
s). 
 
Figure 3.  Movement of the right femur  (a) x-coordinate (b) y-coordinate 
(c) z-coordinate 
 
 
Figure 4.  Movement of the left femur  (a) x-coordinate (b) y-coordinate (c) 
z-coordinate 
Figs. 4 (a) and (b) show that the left femur was very much 
in the same position all time of the analysis. This is the 
support leg of the jump so it is supposed to move less than 
the other leg and it can be observed that only in the z-
coordinate, Fig. 4 (c), there is relevant variation of the 
position of the left femur. 
B. Velocity Analysis 
The lower extremity was also studied in terms of the 
velocity of the femur and the tibia of the right leg. 
The velocity of the right femur in the x- coordinate, 
shown in Fig. 5(a), is variable between -18 cm/s and 36 cm/s. 
The same behavior can be observed in Fig. 5(b) where the 
variation is between -36.95 cm/s to 37.94 cm/s.  
  
Figure 5.  Velocity of the right femur (a) x-coordinate (b) y-coordinate (c) 
z-coordinate 
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Figure 6.  Velocity of the right tibia  (a) x-coordinate (b) y-coordinate (c) 
z-coordinate 
Fig. 5 (c) shows the velocity profile for the right femur in 
the z-coordinate. It is possible to observe that the velocity 
decreases when the jump is initiated and then it increases 
and decreases again, ending with no velocity. This 
corresponds to the part of the jump where the femur almost 
does not change its position. 
Because the right leg is the leg with the most amplitude 
of movement, when the velocity profile of the right tibia is 
taken, it is observed that the velocity in the x-coordinate, 
shown in Fig. 6(a), is smaller when compared to the other 
coordinates. In Fig. 6(b), it can be observed that the right 
tibia suffers a velocity that increases during the elevation of 
the leg up to 241.7 cm/s, and decreases in the stabilization of 
the jump to -215.3 cm/s. The tibia presents almost no 
movement when the jump is ending as the right leg touches 
the ground. The velocity in the z-coordinate, shown in Fig. 
6(c), also presents an oscillating progression between -145.9 
cm/s e 129.1 cm/s. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
The main objective of this work was to characterize a 
basic jump of the Classical Ballet by using biomechanical 
analysis of the movement. 
The movement studied was the Grand Jeté, a basic jump 
introduced to beginner dance students. Three dancers, two 
females and one male, where asked to perform the jump in 
front of a Kinetic sensor that together with recorder software 
from IPIsoft, allowed for the capture of the movement. 
The movement was then analyzed and some results were 
presented. It was shown that it is possible to obtain the 
position and velocity profiles for different members of the 
body. These permit information regarding the different stages 
of the jump. 
The analysis of the different members should be 
completed and a way to give information regarding a correct 
and beautiful jump should be devised. 
Also, it would be important to identify the critical 
moments of the jump in terms of injuries and find appropriate 
information to provide to performers, teachers and 
chorographers in order to avoid such problems.  
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